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lot 178 feet deep, aide entrance 8 feet; ' 
practically new. Just finished, expen* , 
*tve decorations, six large bright 
rooms, cross hall, gabled shingle root. 
Terms easy.
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MERGER AT WORKThe Ghost of Algeciras 
Causes Sensational Fall 

Of Clemenceau Cabinet
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Car Load is Bought Cheap 
in Norfolk County 

at a $1,10 a 
Bushel,

IDominion Railway Board Will 
Consider Local Rates 

When Express Inquiry 
is Finished

Electric Railway Companies 
at Hamilton and Toronto 

Have Community 
of Interests ..
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fO Argentina Gives Bolivia Repre
sentatives Their Walking 

Papers Over Bound
ary Line 

Dispute,

+

Imm
mi

Most Powerful Premier France 
Has Had in Long While Loses 
Wits in Verbal Battle With 
Delacasse, Ex-Minister of For
eign Affairs.

'
A |* m ■à I,Ontario's first 1909 wheat was mar-

10 cents
ITelephone users In outlying parts of 

the city will not be quite pleased to 
hear that the remedial measures anti
cipated aa à result of recent agitation 
may .be delayed for some months. They 
will foe encouraged to know that the

Right on the heels of the announce- 
ment of Mackenzie & M,anJÎ,,Sing toe 
would start the work of J^ia Fans 
Canadian Northern from ^ asaraFal 
to Ottawa, the Cataract directors an 

■« at Hamilton that thejwm 
their financial agents next month 

the extension of tne

■keted yesterday at $1.10 or
than the present quotations for 

old stock. A car load was 
a Toronto dealer at that price from 
Norfolk County, where threshing Is

proceeding. A sale of
made at the new quota

m/ m 'lower
ordered toy

'V :
' */.

RECALLS MOROCCAN AFFAIR 
ALIENATES HIS MAJORITY

-nounce 
meet*.-

World's announcement that tne iw 
concerns are working together, and 
will use the same right of way thru 
Toronto. While the formalities may 
not have been arranged, U Is Relieved 
that in a short time the interests will 
be amalgamated.

John" Patterson Is In the old world 
financing the Hamilton, Waterloo & 
Guelph Railway and It -ts expected 
that the C. P. R. will build the line 
from Hamilton to Guelph Junction this

„-t* pmi-BS* ee 616‘U3‘8»$ isuprt* n 
BUENOS ATRE6, July 20.—The Ar

gentine government has sent passports 
to the Bolivian minister here, order
ing him to leave Buenos Ayres wiithtit 
twenty-four hours.

The government has also telegraphed 
Senor Fonseca, Argentine minister to 
Bolivia, to leave La Pax immediately 

The action of the Argentine govern
ment follows the refusal of Bolivia to 
accept toe decision of Argentina in too 

of the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Peru.

The Bolivian minister to-day 
the Argentine government that Bo
livia had decided to submit to parlia
ment for consideration the arbitral 
award rendered by President Alcorta, 
which In Itself was considered suffit- 
lent reason for breaking off relations.

In addition, however, the Argentine 
republic has taken offence at :'i? ,.cti< •, 
of the president of Bolivia, who it is 
asserted, has sent circulars to the pre
fects thruout the country, casting re
flections on the Argentine government.

Territorial Complications May Involve 
Several Republics.

Those familiar with conditions at
tending Che Bollvlan-Peruvian ter-t- 
tortal dispute assert their belief that 
serious difficulties, wnlchjnay involve 
other South American republics, are 
bound to ensue as a result oi the Bo
livian government's rejection originally 
under stress of popular protect, of the 
decision entered .by Argentine’s presi
dent as arbitrator in the matted of the 
frontier limits of the two countries, 
and now the open diplomatic rupture.

Peru, It is pointed out, has pending 
another daim to certain Brazilian ter
ritory which aiso lies In the rich Acre 
River district. Tho this claim now. to 
only In the Initial stage of litigation 
and has not yet reached the arbitration 
period. Peruvian maps which have 
been recently published display that 
country’s northern boundary us in
cluding also this great strip of con
tested land. ^

Argentine's arbitrament, dismissing 
Bolivia’* claims to at least a portion y 
of the tract now In acute dispute, will/ 
Jt is contended, tend to uphold eupp'e- 
mentartly that republic’s daim upon 
the big Brazilian strip, even tho a pait x 
of this latter territory was formally 
ceded to Brazil by Bolivia :n accord
ance with the treaty of Petropoll», 
which marked the termination of the 
war

delay is due to the stately and dig
nified gait of legal process.

City Solicitor Chisholm believes that 
the Dominion Railway Commission win 
be able to deal with the question of 
telephone rates early In the coming fall 
and that It Is reasonable to expect a 
pronouncement before the end of the 
year.

Mr. Chisholm points out that the 
commission has promised to Investi
gate the Bell Company's rates as soon 
as It has given a decision regarding 
express charges. The evidence In this 
latter case has been all submitted and 
a pronouncement is to be looked for 
soon after the commission resumes 
work In September.

Information Collected.
The commission already has a mass 

of Information as to the company’s 
revenue and operating expenses, with 
rates In force In cities, towns and 
smaller municipalities. The figures 
were obtained during the investigation 
which began when the late Judge Kill- 
am was chairman. It was argued 
when Judge Mabee succeeded him, that 
the express rates should be disposed of 
first.

As can 'be seen, Toronto doesn't need 
to apply to the commission do probe In 
a general way into the exactions of the 
telephone monopoly, but It has its own 
application to make, and' Mr. Chis
holm has at hand a generous reserve 
of Information, gathered by Aid. 
Church's special committee showing tie 
Inequalities In rates whereby phone 
users In the newer portions of the city 
have to pay exceedingly high rates.

Uniform Rate For City.
The city In urging a uniform rate 

will, however, seek to Impress 
upon the commission that the general 
rates for Toronto are too high. In 
this connection, a scrutiny of the com
pany's earnings in Toronto, as compar
ed with operating cost, wIM .be Interest
ing.

’
now
export was
tions by W. B. Browne.

Mr. Browne'» advices are
Western Ontario will be 

of wheat, which 
1. considerably'better than last^ year.
The -T—. _ Wt
does not anticipate that 

wheat
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■klPARIS, July 20.—The Clemenceau 

Cabinet fell suddenly to-night under 
dramatic circumstances at the conclu
sion of a violent debate over the naval 
scandals, which haa 
several days.

M. Delcasge, chairman of the invetl- 
gatlng commission, led the attack upon 
the naval administration, especially 
during the Incumbency of M. Pelletan 
and M. Thomson, former ministers of 
marine. ^

But M. Picard, who succeeded M. 
Thomson, had promised in the name 

i of the government to complete a series 
of reforms, both in the administration 
of the department and the methods of 
construction, and the chamber was 
ready to vote confidence In the govern
ment, when an Incident occurred which 
changed a majority into a minority.

Premier Clemenceau, who always has 
been an adversary of -M. Delcasse, 
smarting under the criticisms an1 
doubtless over-confident of a majority, 
which on July 16, under the general 
policies of the government, was 182, 
taunted the ex-minister of foreign af
fairs, who was thrown overboard by 
the Rouvler ministry at the dictation 
of Germany during the crisis of 1906, 
with having led France to humiliation 
at Algeciras.

The spectre of that chapter of 
France’s foreign history. In which Del- 
easse was sacrificed, was a fatal error. 
Instantly there was an uproar of dls- 
se/it from both Aides of the chamber.

/—Delcasse flung back the taunt in Cle
menceau'»' face with bitter words, de
claring, amid cheers, that France had 
gone to Algeciras In the Interest of 
peace.

Hot words were bandied back and 
forth. It was a veritable duel between 
two enemies, 
that Clemenceau had inspired articles 
in the foreign press during the crisis, 
but the latter emphatically denied this 
Imputation.

Clemenceau Uoeee Hie Head.
The premier seemed for the first time 

In hls parliamentary career to lose his 
head. Finally M. Delcasse, as he was 

' entering upon an explanation of the 
situation of 1905, drew himself up 
proudly and said: "I shall never say 
anything further on that subject ; I 
have nothing to fear. Nothing in the 
past, nothing in our common memories 
of 25 years embarrasses me. If I look 
back I see I have left something be
sides- ruins!” \

Then, turning directly to Clemenceau 
he said: "You were president of the 
naval investigation commission of 1904. 
Your unsparing attacks upon every 
government during 26 years seemed 
sufficient guarantee that you would 
find the root of the evil. What were 
the results, I ask' ’’

M. Clemenceau, now evidently in a 
rage, tried to parry the thrust by re
turning to the charge.

"Your policy as foreign minister,” he 
shouted, "led us to the greatest hu- 

has experienced In

yield thruout 
40 bushels to the acre ,-a 1 illmiM m
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will drop below $1.10 tor 
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of their fruit
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;V .new
some time anyway, as 
too busy taking care 
and marketing peas etc., at the larg 
canneries, to clean wheat for market.

Harvest Prospecte.
“Ideal growing weather, with Pro®" 

pects for a splendid harvest of the 
brightest,” about sums up Jt>e reports 
from all parts of the northwest t 
celved by Toronto business firms Th 
large banks, manufacturers of harvest
ing machinery and the many Kra 
dealers are keeping In touch by means 
of special agents with the crop sit
uation and there has yet to arrive toe 
first disturbing intelligence regarding 
the crops. Of course, as a business man stated, the real d“**r 
has not yet arrived. The time for rust 
is still to be passed and when the 
wheat 1. In the milk the supreme rlsk 
Is from frost. Farmers, and all others 
on the anxious seat, will have about
two weeks more of anxiety. __

Late reports received by the James 
Richardson Grain Company are to the 
effect that the weather could not oe. 
better for aiding growth. In spite or 
the fact that seeding was two weeks 
later this year than last year the crop 
Is now as far advanced as the 1906 
grain was at this season, owing to toe 
favorable weather.

May Mature Before Frost 
Richardson’s agents on the ground 

figure that this rapid growth will con
tinue and bring the crop to maturity 
before the frost, which generally de
scends as early as August.In the north
ern districts In the vicinity of Sas
katoon and .Prince Albert, however, 
where maturity comes in September, 

of the fields are nipped almost

matter
advised

; s ■;

8. year.
As the Canadian 

build its line to the Niagara River 
over the Toronto & Niagara Power 
Company’s transmission line It will 
necessarily cross Burlington Beach, 
and then run up over the mountain 
somewhat In toe way that the To
ronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Is located. 
This will shorten the route by several 
miles and It is likely that In order to 
make good in the competition the 
Grand Trunk will also run Its thru 
Toronto-Nlagara River trains across 
the beach.

The Grand Trunk now has a track 
across the beach and could adopt this 
new routing on a moment’s notice. 
There thru trains would skip Hamil
ton, but probably connect with Ham
ilton by a street service from either 
side of that city.
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M. DELCASSE
Ex-Minister of Foreign Affaire, who 
laet -night unintentionally brought 
about" the dethronement of the power
ful French premier.

KING MANUEL OF PORTUGAL

the visit Is to arrange for the mar
riage of hls majesty to Princess Alex
andra Victoria Alberta Edwina Louise 
Duff, the daughter of the Duke of 
Fife and Prl cess Louise Victoria, 
daughter of Kl a Edward. She Is 18 
years of age.

—i

LONDON DEPUTATION NOW 
YIELOS TO EXPLANATION

8 BUNCOEB AT ATLANTIC CITY
bar to the - 
ke a little 
fl a $6-50 ! 
on Wed-i

Sald-te-Be-Torontelan Fell for an Old- 
Time Swindler. iiOMLOY STOLEN 

MYSTERIOUSLY RETURNED
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ July 20.— 

(Special. )—Richard R. Smith of To
ronto, Canada, was the victim of a 
clever swindle this morning.

Smith was sitting on.the porch of 
the Hotel Islesworth and got Into con
versation with two strangers, who said 
there was a poolroom In the basement 
and that one of them would do some 
betting for Smith. Smith agreed, and 
soon one of the strangers returned, 
handing Smith $10, saying he had won 
the same. Smith became excited and 
soon made rash bets. The swindlers 
took a lot of hls money and didn't 
return.

John Hurley, one of the alleged con
fidence men, was caught finally by de
tectives and is locked up on a 
spina cy charge, and for obtaining 
money under false pretences.

Richard R. Smi/h doesn’t figure In 
the city directory.

Hon. Adam Bsck Explains Why 
H.E.P. Commission Must 

See Fairplay.
fine fur felt, 
by and slate, 
her shapes. 
Hday We.

M. Delcasse intimated
Under the rallwajudhctt the telephone 

company must have f» rates apjfrov- 
ed by the commission. The present 
rates have been given temporary ap
proval, pending Investigation.

. - - r?-

Chicago Visitor to Cobourg Has 
Unpleasant Adventure With 

a Happy Ending..

If Mayor Stevely and the members 
of the London City Council were sin- 

in their fears that Hamilton was

some 
every year.

The conditions do not give rise to 
fears of rust, altho It is too early yet 
to feel easy on that score. Showery 
days succeeded by sultry ones after 
the wheat Is headed produce rust, and 
the fact that rain has been fairly plen
tiful In most of the sections Is given 
as ground for consoling expectations 
for the future. Nature generally man
ages to strike an average, and there
fore sunshine Is due instead of rain.

Canadian Northern experts on the 
ground report that cutting will start 
In Manitoba about August 20. From 
all sections the outlook Is said to be 
the best ever. Many districts report 
heavy sales of harvesting machinery 
in anticipation of a bumper crop.

In the West and South.
A private telegram received yesterday 

from a Saskatchewan point says that 
five or six weeks will yet elapse before 
cutting will be general. The sender 
added that Ideal weather prevailed In 
all sections.

Thruout the Western States the con
dition of the crops gives equal pro
mise of a large harvest, altho a good 
deal of rain Is reported In the North
ern States and an over-dose of hot 
weather further south. Telegraphic In
telligence from Chicago yesterday says: 
“Wheat men are getting uneasy on 
rumors from northwest. There Is a 
rumor from! Moorehead,, Minn., re
porting showers. This ]« counted good 
rust weather. South Dakota Is report
ing temperature of 88 to 95.” Another 

: "They are talking hot 
weather damages In Kansas." A tele
gram received by a grain man reports: 
“There has been too much moisture In 
some: sections of the Northwestern 
States, and rust reports are looked 
for any day." These messages, how
ever, were received thru brokerage 
channele and may or may not be re
liable.

ed cere
getting better terms from the hydro
electric commission than the Forest 
City, such an Idea must have been dis
pelled at* the meeting In Toronto yes-

W0ULD BUY BLOOR ST. SITE
ednesda;
kking.

20.—(Special).—JulySt. Paul’» Church Member» Willing 
to Hold Property If Necee»«ry.

Hon. S. H. Blake has written the 
board of education on behalf of the 
wardens of St. Paul's Church offering. 
If necessary, to purchase the property 
on the north side
which It was jflFbposed to erect an 
a rent. He writes:

“It Is "very earnestly to be hoped that- 
the difficulty which has arisen may be 
arranged satisfactorily to all Interest
ed, by the employment of toe land In 
question for the erection of a sçbool 
building or for a park, but If it be 
found Impossible to carry out either 
of these proposals, then in order to put 
ar, end to a state of matters which 
would preven t the erection of the-con- 
temp'a ted church, some of the members 
of St. Paul's are prepared to purchase 
the property and hold it as trustees 
for the church, In order that there 
may be no dealings therewith detri
mental to the contemplated building 
or to the other property holders, Who 
view with grave Apprehensions the 
substantial Interference wlffo ■ their 
rights, If the property In question be 
devoted to purposes not In harmony 
with the present surroundings."

COBOURG,
Seven thousand dollars In jewelry, be
longing to Mrs. Boake of Chicago, who 

visiting her mother, Mrs.
terday afternoon.

The principal objection came 
Aid. D. Ferguson and F. Beattie.

They complained that London was 
at a disadvantage because Hamilton, 
if that city took the 1000 h.p. proposed, 
would not be required to take power 
exclusively from the commission.

A. F. Lobb, K.C., solicitor for the 
commission, explained that when a 
municipality which was a stranger to 
the contract, desired to get Power the 
commission would notify the other 
municipalities In the power union -o 
get their views, but the commission 
would not of necessity be required to 
abide by their decision.

Must See Fairplay.
The reason for this was obvious, 

stated Hon. Adam Beck. If Woodstock, 
which had made application for a block 
of power, should wistv-to stand in tne 
way of a rival town asking to enjoy 
the same privilege, the commission 
would be Justified In refusing to con
sider that objection and accepting the 
other application.

The fact Is, continued the chairman 
there Is no formal application for pow
er from Hamilton before the commls-

"Suppose they make application what 
objection have you to offer?"

To this poser there was no answer. 
"We will hear what you have to say, 

Out Voted—Leaves Chamber. declared Mr. Beck, "but we must be
The scene when the premier took his th.?ItUhfgB'been said up our way that 

seat was Indescribable. Amid the wild- commission has power to let Ham- 
est excitement the vote was taken, and j ,n on any terms it sees fit,” said
when It was announced that the gov- ; d F Beattie, 
eminent had been beaten 212 to 2.6, ; y0 Work Smoothly.
Clemenceau clapped hls hat on his | Beck: That Is correct. But
head, pulling it far down over hls eyes . ^ comrn'iHglon ls not here to .take 
and stalked out of the chamber, fol- ■ action that is not sympathetic,
lowed by the other ministers, in token | “ ^ obJect ,H t0 have the municipalities 
that he Intended to resign. smoothly, and endeavor to make

M. Clemenceau went immediately to whole thing a success."
the Elysce Palace, and told the story Somo discursive comment was then 
to Prei-tldent Fallieres, who seemed ma(le_aiso by Aid. Beattie and Fer- 
stupefled at the incident which had gut,on_upon the installation of an ad- 
caused tl.j fall of the cabinet, but he ”ltlona] transformer for reserve pur- 
accepted the resignation of the preml ,r r flt each station, and the expen- 
and hls ministers, dlture of $106,000 for an efficient pro-

There ls but one opinion In Paris By,tem.
to-night—astonishment that an old tPnded that they should have been con- 
parliamentary war horse like Clemen- guUed before these additions to the 
ceau should have committed Political , ent had been adopted, 
suicide by hls awkwardness In recall- , ^ Lobb pointed out that as the se
ing the Algeciras spectre up on the eve tua, ' tenders had been so far within 
of adjournment, when the government thg orlglnal estimates, which had been 
was assured of a majority on the na- agreed to by aI1 municipalities, there 
val question. was no necessity to consult them, es-

The premiers action drove about 00 la]ly as the cost ot all additions
members of the Republican bloc Into had not come anywhere near the ori-
a combination with the Right and ex- estimated cost,
treme Left, unhorsing the man whose Mr Lobb also xplained that the leg- 
ministry has been the longest in the ,g]ature bad eliminated the clause re- 
history of the third republic, and who ,rlng the contract to be sanctioned 
for three years has been absolute mas- by an order ln council, because a high 
ter In France. i court Judge had remarked that no

More than 60 members of the ma- cabinet council should pass upon a
Jonty,- enough to have saved the day, contract while the matter was ln llti-
were absent visiting their parliament- gat|on 
ary confreres of Sweden when the vote 
was taken.
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Donley, of King-street, Cobourg. were 

time between Wednesday

ago over
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As Brazil paid $10,000,000 to Bolivia 
at that time for the terrltortal rights 
thus ceded, It is asserted that she >vllt 
not easily accede tb Peru’s other de
mands that affect her. Hence. It Is 
predicted, Brazil ls likely to be drawn 
Into the wrangle in case war should 
result between the republcs concerned 
in the present trouble.

The Republics Involved.
The Argentine Republic was declar

ed in 1810. It is composed of 14 pro
vinces and nine territories,with an area 
of 1,212,000 square miles, and a popula
tion of 51** millions. (The e-Xeti-. 
tutlon ls mofieled on that of the United 
States. The government ■ has enjoyed 
considerable stability since 1890. It Is 
an important wheat and cattle rais
ing country. The navy Includes three 
Ironclads, four armored cruisers, three 
torpedo destroyers, torpedo boats, etc., 
manned by ! 5000 men. Argentine de
mands compulsory military training 
from alt male subjects. The peace es
tablishment of the army is about .18 000; 
tablishmen of the army is about 18,000; 
the war establishment is 125,000, ex
clusive of national guard.

Bolivia has no seabord. Its area » 
about 570,000 square miles and popula
tion 2,180,710. The army In time of 
peace numbers 3000; war footing 90,000. 
It Is principally a mining country.

Peru, also a republic, has had com
plex boundary questions with all Its 
neighbors for some time. Its area 
placed at 500.000 square miles, apart 
from the huge territory it lays claim 
to; with four millions population. 
There are six vesee’s In the navy. The 
peace army musters 3001).

Brazil has an area of 3,218,000 square 
miles and' population of 20,000,000. It 
has a large modern navy and an army 
with a peace footing of 25.000, and a 

establishment of 45.000. exclusive

stolen some 
and Sunday last. To-day they were 
mysteriously returned.

The Jewel casket was last In use by 
Mrs. Boake on Wednesday. On Sun
day evening It was gone. Chief of Po
lice Ruse was notified; so were Pin
kerton sleuths; so was Provincial De
tective Regers, who came to town yes-

To-tlay It was announced that the 
casket had been found in the residence 
ln such a location that it must have 
been placed there some time during 
the morning. The police say that they 
are doing no further Investigating.

The jewelry included a diamond and 
,pearl bracelet, one shower pin of pearls 
surrouhded with diamonds, one ruby 
pin surrounded with diamonds, °ne 
emerald bar brooch surrounded with 
diamonds, one crown pin set with 
pearls, one diamond ring,. three pearl 
bar pins, and-one gold fleur-de-lis orn
ament surrounded with large" diamonds 
set ln platinum.

of Bloor-street on

OUTPUT IS INCREASING
Coal Co. Claim to Have Raised 4500 

Tone From Pit».

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 20.—(Spe
cial.)—From a careful review of the 
strike situation to date, it can be said 
there Is no Indication of the settlement 
in sight. Strike leaders claim they 
have 5500 men on the rolls, while the 
company refuses to give out a state
ment as to the number of men in the 
coIUerJes.

The one important feature of the 
situation to-day Is the remarkable In
crease in the output claimed by the 
company, viz., that at 4 o'clock to-day 
7685 tons had been shipped from the 
different collieries, Including 8096 tons 
from the banks.

One • of the prominent strike leaders 
was asked last night to 
influential clergyman ln 
trlct and was asked what was the best 
the U.M.W.of A. would do to bring about 
a settlement. The clergyman and the 
labor^leader will meet again In a few 
days. Another clergyman was closeted 
for over an hour with the strike offi
cial this morning

At No. 3 to-day Mrs. McNeil, wife of 
a well-known resident, was arrested by 
one of the company’s special policemen, 
charged with throwing stones.

Minister Won’t Go.
OTTAWA, July 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 

W. L. Mackenzie King, minister of la
bor, stated to-day that he will not go 
to Glace Bay. He takes the position 
that the board of conciliation he ap
pointed has done Its work, which he 
does not Intend to revise. To do so 
would be establishing a bad precedent.

y
ng Wednes- ; 
See them.- 
Hat Boxes,

initiation France 
twenty years."

Another storm of hostile cries arose. 
But the premier tried to assume hls 
old cynical air.

"Oh, no false Indignation, I pray 
you,” he exclaimed. "You brought us 
to the verge of a war without military 
preparation."

Again the tumult was
"Yes,” he shouted above the roar, 

•'he whole world knew that the min
isters of war and the navy, when the 
question was put to them, replied that 
France was not ready. I have not hu
miliated France; Delcasse has done 
that."

redoubled.

e us about
quote gi NO TRACE OF POISON message saysvisit the most 

toe strike dls- GAS EXPLOSION BURNS FIVEV' i
Mrs. Edison Died From Natural 

Causes, Analyst Reports. Mrs William Evans of Stratford Is In 
a Serious Condition.

STRATFORD,July 20.—(Special.)—An 
explosion of gas at the .home of Wm. 
Evans, Erle-street, this evening re
sulted In five persons receiving pain
ful Injuries. Evans and bis wife were 
taken to the hospital. Mrs. Evans is 
In a serious condition.

iMr. and Mrs. Godfrey Klrchel and 
daughter, who were visiting, were able 
■to be taken home.

Plumbers had been at work during 
the afternoon and Evans, suspecting 
that they had left a leaking pipe, lit 
a match to investigate.

mtoh to a pure 
wide. Regular 
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CHATHAM, JW 20.—(Special).— 
George Fish of Wallaceburg, a man 
eighty years of age, ; had most of hls 
hand severed In a 
Wallaceburg Stave 

Crown Attorney H. D. Smith has 
received a report from the provincial 
analyst to the effect that there was no 
trace of poison ln the stomach of Mrs. 
Edison. It is now certain that toe wo
man died of natural causes, and that 
no suspicion rests upon anyone.

LIBERAL ELECTED y

LONDON, July 20.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
by-election for Dumfries bouroughs to
day, Gulland (TAb.), 1877. was re-elect
ed over Duncan, (Con.) 1685. Hls pre
vious majority was 633.

'Xhoop knife at the 
Mill.!•) 1

anketa, clean, 
p blankets, 7 
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TO FORTIFY PRINCE RUPERT
Chain of Forts With Disappearing 

Batteries Contemplated.

VICTORIA, BX)„ July 20.—The Prin
cess Royal, which reached port this 
morning, brought among her passengers 
General W. R. Otter, Inspector-gen
eral of the Canadian forces. Col.
W. R. Rutherford, Captain H. L. ENQUIRY INTO WOMAN’S DEATH
Hughes, royal engineers, Lieut. Hey- T ______
cock of H.M.S. Pearwater, and Capt. Mr# Burne of Bayfield May Have 3uf-
ra,l6V£„n """ «•,.

be established as defences at .Prince 
Rupert.

The scheme ls to establish a chain 
of forts, with batteries of six and ten- 
inch disappearing guns, with auxiliary 
ante-torpedo batteries of quick flrers 
at the outer channels, thru which ves
sels must pass to reach Prince Ru
pert.

of national guard. Brazil now has three 
Dreadnoughts building In Great Bri
tain.Un- TROUBLE-MAKING FINANCINGAid. Ferguson con- hazen govt, nearly won

Stock Yards Do Business.
People are waking up to the Impor

tance of the Union Stock Yards In ward 
seven. In the past two days 177 car 
loads of stock have been handled, at a 
moderate estimate valued at $250,000.

London Morning Post Comment on Re
ported C.P.R. Stock Issue.

LONDON, July 20.—(C.A.P.)—Refer/ 
ring to a report that the Canadian Pa
cific 'Railway increase of capital will 
be offered to shareholders at 126, The 
Morning Post says a system of finance 
which has to resort to such measures 
ls utterly indefensible and sooner ot 
later must cause serious trouble.

Just Guesswork.
'MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special.)— 

'All the talk about the new C. P. R. 
stock issue is guess work. No one 
knows anything about It except the 
•men on the Inside and they absolutely 
refuse to discuss it.

GODERICH, July 20.—(Special.)— 
Coroner J. W. Shaw of Clinton will on 
Thursday at 1.30 resume the Inquest 
Into the death of Mrs. W. J. Burns, 
wife of ex-Reeve W. J. Burns of Bay- 
field, 12 miles south of here. Mrs. 
Burns was found dead with the marks 
of a blow on her temple and a stock
ing knotted around her ne k.

The Burns family Is well-known and 
respected, tho a daughter, living at 
home, ls said to suffer from mental de
rangement.

BROCKVILLE DOME8TIC MISSING 
AND SUICIDE 18 FEARED.

BROCKVILLE, July 20—(Special.)— 
Miss Katie Kennedy, aged 35, a domes
tic who entered the employ of Dr. Me. 
Broom on Thursday, has been missing 
since Monday morning. She was great
ly excited over a police court case for 

! wages 1n which she was the plaintiff, 
and It Is thought she has committed 

LONDON, July 20.—Another suffra- suicide while temporarily .f'erf>n-rd. 
gette, Mlas Elsie Mackenzie, was d's- She eiiietly left the hors- during Bun- 
charged from prison to-day in a critical day night while the members of the 
condition, having gone 151 hours with- family were asleep, fhe took no tx-

J tra clothing or money.

Reduced Opposition Malority of 379 to 
Less Than 50.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. July 20.—(Special) 
—The Hazen Government party suc
ceeded here to-day In cutting down to 
47 an opposition majority of 379 In the 
County-of St. John' In the bye-election 
to «HI the vacancy In the legislature 
made by H. A. McKeown on his ele
vation to the bench.

Mosher, the government candidate, 
led in e majority of toe parishes, but 
A. F. Bentley, hls opponent, had. the 
better of- him ln one or two x>t the 
larger districts.

STEEL CO. RETIRE BONDS.

MONTREAL, July 20.-(Special).- 
The directors of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company will call ln the 
whole of the outstanding second mort
gage bond Issue, which at first amount
ed to $2,500.000. but a part of which 
has already been taken up.

The amount will be retired at par 
from the new consolidated Issue under
written some time ago.

5
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CHAMBERLAIN IMPROVES
KING MAKES A VISIT

LONDON, July 20.—The condition of 
Joseph Chamberlain, who has been ln 
ill health for some time past, contin
ue* to improve gradually, according I 
to a statement issued by hls son, Ass- 
ten Chamberlain, to-day.

Yesterday King Edward paid a long 
visit to Mr. Chamberlain at hls Lon
don residence. * "

short
lure. No Object In Profit.

Hon. Mr. Beck made it clear that 
the commission was not out to make 

ministry M. money. .AH that would be required 
from the municipalities was four per 
cent, upon the capital Investment and 
sufficient to provide for a sinking fund. 
In 30 years the entire equipment would 
be owned and paid for by the people.

The deputation went away entirely 
satisfied with the present situation.

:0c.
MONTREAL’S POPULATION.Weathered Many Storms.

Many times during nls 
Clemenceau apparently was on the eve 
of defeat, as many strong combina
tions, especially by toe enemies of the 
Income tax, were formed to accom
plish hls downfall, and often there

MONTREAL, July 20.—The popula
tion of Montreal City proper, accord
ing to the new Lovell's Directory. I* 
389,837, an Increase of 16,837. With un
annexed suburbs and. outskirts added, 
the population of Greater Montreal ls 
476,334-

t 151 HOURS WITHOUT FOOD

dkhsblli:

aise.1 shades, 
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fashionaLjs 
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Continued on Page 7. out tasting food.
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THE BARLEY HARVEST 
TO COMMENCE TO-DAY

WINNIPEG, July 20.— 
(Special.)—D. C. Pell, of 
Homewood, Carman District, 
will to-morrow commence the 
harvesting of a 300-acre field of 
barley.

The Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Co. of Calgary reports samples 
of barley 50 inches in length and 
fully headed.
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